[The role of epidemiology in the identification of carcinogenic risk in the workplace: past and present].
This review considers some facets of the problem of the recognition of carcinogenic risks in the workplace. The crucial role that long-term animal experiments have had over the decades in the recognition of the carcinogenicity of agents which are present in the workplace should not be underestimated. Further, awareness should be developed about the obstacles met by the implementation of long-term epidemiological studies on occupational cancer and to the fact that not infrequently the interpretation of results of such studies is problematic.Thus, within the philosophy of the precautionary principle, risks suggested by studies in laboratory animals should not be ignored. Recent observations on risks associated to melamine are a good example of the consequences of imprudent interpretations of findings in laboratory animals. Another paragraph is addressed to proposals of screening for cancer in asymptomatic workers. Basic principles of cancer screening are recalled. For no site known to be the target of occupational carcinogens, currently, there is evidence that ad hoc screening programmes offered to asymptomatic workers have the potential for improving the natural history of the disease. Finally, a comment is made on the increasing attention given to genetic susceptibility to occupational cancer. As yet, no convincing findings have been obtained in this area. In any case, this line of research is not to be considered as an approach to preventive strategies alternative to the elimination of exposure to occupational carcinogens.